The Lord's Protection (Vision 1/2 on 26 September 2011)
In the vision The Lord was as tall as the sky is high, standing up straight. I was about
the height of one of His fingers, I was hiding behind His back, on His shoulder just
looking over His shoulder.
On the opposite side of the battle field stood a strongman, almost as high as the Lord
stood, He was completely black in colour and clothing and was very powerful. The
strongman started throwing demons at me like spears, thousands of them, the spears
looked like pterodactyls and actually had a life of their own.
As the demons came to me the Lord caught them one by in His hands as if catching
irritating flies, while He was doing this He would look over His shoulder at me and just
say "Are you alright?", I would nod my head and say "yes Daddy" and He would just
turn back and catch more demons.
Once the air was clear the Lord looked at me over His shoulder and asked "do you want
to see something cool", "yes Daddy" I replied eagerly, waiting for Him to make His next
move.
The Lord then threw all the demons back into the air, thousands covering the skies,
then He held His hands in front of His chest pointing outward flatly towards them and a
mighty Fire came out of His hands consuming them all and they all fell to the ground as
ashes in seconds (they cannot die as they are eternal, they are destroyed and then
regroup somewhere else, that is their nature). The strongman seeing this became very
fearful and pulled himself backwards into the darkness like water being sucked out of a
plug, disappearing in seconds.
The Lord then looked at me over His shoulder and said "Are you starting to understand
the power of the One you are dealing with", "yes Daddy" I replied, He continued .. "If
only My children would start to understand My power they would not fear the enemy so
much.."
Vision 2/2 is called "The Revivalist Anointing", I am recording it separate for a reason
so feel free to download and read it as well...
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